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Cuts Swath Through City of St.

Catherine’s, Ontario.

-Л1 I
weU M the fulness and extent of the 
4ue»Oflu submitted гоеь^ фШ,

Jsf action 
thought

HAMPTON. і water, but fie and his partner had none

sbcsw №u». c-HHsteSE '
—— here were from a stranger ip hie part-

Strarige Discovery After Fifty

eissmg caravan. WM mUeB ,n width, but the Death Valley
L proper ip about seventy-eve miles 1 

_ .. ^ and Ytom five to fifteen miles wide.
rJath ^e^8, me^Se.8*..P*nds;.^i miles 8P, the distance, with.water, is 
Death Valley have yielded up the. not far; without water, eternity lie»

« Srr°m,!’ аИав-1У be№een one and the little black dots 
tragedy fifty years after It was en- on the map that mark the location of

the, Th n® ^ЄП trfV" water’ There are true and correct maps 
° > >У и У of fte vaIley- hut they are seared on

,uri thL \Л talr °f ye l<7 the brains of a few hardy prospectors,
lure that lie under it, and some lost. __
The next year, says the San Francisco . HORRORS OF THE VALLEY". 
Chronicle, their mummified corpses are in the cooler seasons men Inured to 
found by others, whp may pity them the hardships of the desert have been 
as “good men; they played the limit known to go several days without 
and lost. Here’s the next that tries.” ! water, subsisting on the juice of the 

Fifty-one years ago a party o< men,; cactus; In the summer season from 
women and children—twenty all told—. twenty-four to thirty-six hour» is suf- 
left Independence, Mo., in two wagons 
drawn by oxen, bound for the gold 
fields pf California. From that day 
until now they have never been heard 
of and their fatq has always been a 
mystery. All these years the bare 
desert held the secret securely locked, 
and only recently have its restless, 
crawling sands disclosed thekéy—a 
hujfre, rusted Iron book of ancient 
chain.

Don Pickett is a 'prospector with a 
frame of tempered steel and thews arid 
muscles as tough as whang leather.
He is not well known In San Frahclscp, 
but is a familiar figure from Carson to 
the Mexican line. He has just re
turned to San Francisco from a pros
pecting trip to Tonopah " through the 
Panamlnt country and Death Valley 
by way of Mojave and Keeler.

“POISON!!”
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the verdict of the jury' was in open 
antagonism to it.

If the appeal Is allowed, it will совде 
before the supreme court at the Octo
ber term.
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the Jury’s Verdict.
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КіШп* Woodchucks With Carbon 
. . Bisnipwde. ™
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CAMERAS.As

Sumer at last aril after weeks at rain fide 
weather may be confidently expected ter 
balance of season. That means a rushing 
business Kodaks and supplies. We keep 
a full stock. Our goods are always fresh 
and our. prices cannot be beaten In Canada. 
Here are some leading linear 

BROWNIE CAMBRA—Brownie Camera for 
214x214 pictures, $1.00.

Transparent dUm cartridge, 6 
214x214, If 

Brownie 
carrying <

;bi many parts of Canada a good deal 
HAMPTON, Kings Oo., Aug. 1—An of damage is annually done In grain, 

appeal was argued today before Judge ^о^иск^ТЛЛп^/ ^/опЛюп 

Wedderburn in chambers_ here in the a considerable amount of grain or Tod- 
case of Tribe against Jac6be, tried at der consumed by these animals, but 
the last sitting of the cotmty court of much more is trampled upon and de- 

‘ Kinc-s county, and a verdict rendered ®tr°yed, wlUle the open burrows are 
, і tiff assessing the damages occaal°rially responsible for accidents аГ âlâî4fT-Sunt" harvesting.

This was the now famous tobacco case, ,y. y .J* these ani-
to which so many ppints of law and ?wLd! іЛЛ” ♦W!?**1"? °Г<ЧПаГУ 
fact were Involved, and which called ,™ ЛЛі £ pqr“!“hf *5“ k^p,the™ 
for the long series of questions upon “ ^ Lt,0f^? y ,a4
which the July was required to settle Ї.ЛHrЛ that ,ot
the validity or otherwise of the plain- carbon’ an t“‘
tiff’s claim. In presenting the grounds 5* ШЬ oat^°fUTe to
of appeal today, the Hon. A. S. White, Ш-Т ‘8 УЄГУ
K. c., and A. H. Hanington, K. C., *° animal life.
represented Abram Isaacs, the appel- 3fi®a„ haa '^fen usfd <or
lant and the resoondent Albert Tribe 801116 time in the west for destroying bv G» W FbX M. P ^ sr(,und «luirrels, and has also been

Mr. White moved for toe judgment т^апЛі^гіЛ^І111'8 
to be set aside, and entered up for Де- гєеот^ЛпД^ЛЛ?’ „ннЛТ 
fendant, for arrest of judgment; and Swlv w ° І Т
failing these, for a non-suit. He ar- WOodchuc,ks’ bot lte “eJIts <°r »e 
rued that an error existed in the form 8eem to ** very gen"
o£ the writ issued in the case; .that «WteMUrwtafaA 
there had been no acceptance of the *Р“ГІ68Я of , experiments covering
goods under the meaning of the stat- fhT^I o °t CaLb°n ,blS,Ul"

• ute; that the gopds delivered were not a woodchuck^ extCTminator
in accordance with the contract; that ^>Л У 4!° «Ported toy the New 
the judge did not charge the Jury as На^Г . ,flperlm6nt Statlon’ the 
to the meaning of the term “accept- F^8 of wMch are herewith summer- 
ance” with the law; and that the ver- « . , _ .
diet was in direct opposition to the 8°cces8f.ul, bave, th6ae „
evidence given before the eorirt He ments been that the plan is strongly At the fept of a spur on the Pana- 
claimed. tLt the decisions glve" ^ «commended for more general adop- mint Mountains on its northeastern 
English judges in the cases of Morton tlon* 0ne ®Peclal advantage of carbon slope, he, with his partner, Len Gor- 
v Tibbetts Curtis v Pugh and Page blsulPhide is that its vapor is more son, had stopped to rest themselves and 
у Morgan had Ло ’^тетеД away toe than twlce as heavy as air, so that in their burros from the exhaustion at- 
law” that inl893 parliament passed an a, woo<?cho6^ bu^°w 14 twlu follow tendant upon toelr trip across Death 
act the provisions of which if exist- alonK tbe hple until it reaches the toot- Valley. Where they stopped a spring ent at the date Of toe ^is narn^d tQm, crowding the air above it to the of perfectly clear, cold water totobled 
would have reversed the déliions then ,top' 1пЛі.ІЬб 18 Ukely “ f6 f tr»m the end lost itself In toe
given. He also qgpted a further case, І.1"! , . T T7’‘ ^ sands a few yards further on. They
that of Taylor v. Smith, not hitherto most cerîaîn ^hale the poisonous did riot drink of the water; they knew
referred to, thé appeal from the deci- vap?[ aadk“^d’ , «> did their burros, and toe animals
slon of which formed the ground for •***£™**t1, necessary for this hardly sniffed at ft as they turned to
the passing of the act. Our procedure °f,,a nibble the scant herbage. It was dead-
has no such provision, but If the Eng- И™ w®’ a Ьоп<И® ІУ PÔifion, and the arsenic contained tti
pitJietUtoeW^t°“ ^rehav: L8tPand J?" Г1 th Ті Ss^ctofhadl ------------------- --- Miss Ida E. McLeod daughter pf

sr r1т«а«й*ж EH:£мгіН2в children cry for ^
S tamediately^thrПСЄ l.TWT- “ wh^restin^to toe^hadfof CASTOR I A SSi^^toAfofcÆsSfoSbelled and billed by Jamte E. râbe. g**#*?**"^. the crocks and brush that Pickett saw, 1 W ГУ g M- î^aoTtheon^vwatbvwh,^ fe IZ

suit Sd theih0d aff THRBE MONTHS' OLD BABE PRO- fl^,T^ettied-bytSgWup'teiLerr.se

Ca0==ntlyfmmrtor^,a^. ^ throne" $ 8af ’ «Г Ш Щ 4 Ж™ PH™ ™^WAR‘ і ÏÏZ2ÏÏL 3 the^L^totor^Trtbe wto ^notoinl^^tht^ but one 8hould be fllled’ in before tod Ms flttSLthWh^ Alleged Utterance Before a Rabbi in their fathers’ hatred of toe flag under
lTZ: treatment. This method not only kills Russian Hpme Excites Hebrews. [Which they npw live and to feel that

If дмгЛдяЛ the old woodchuck, but destroys in a Ла,п forty feet in length, the kind -------- the Empire for wfildfi lt stands is their
1; humane manner the young in the tha4 13 Practically out of use now. WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.-“In one own. In a letter of recent date to her

Muldt^vf burrow. It has, too, the additional *Tom h° “JM* Уеаг'а time there will be a great war- parents, telling most interestingly of
k, to- advantage toat the animal is not only Partner estimated that it must have between the world powers, and in her new school out there, she remarked 

11 д і ^ killed, but is buried, arid: the hole Is ^ buried in the sand for at least three years we will witness the coming that she began her course of instruc-
his mirh wereJn diMct .coQfliot mied, so that considerable time is" ffty year8’. aod knowing the manner of the mllennlum.” tion by teaching toe Boer children to
the sworn evidence, and'expressed the thH8 A large number of ex- ta which the desert concealed its sec- This startling prophecy, it is de- sing God Save toe King, The Red»
іьЛппмнЛпЛь» + periments have been made, and In «to’ tbey took toelr prospecting picks clared, was recently made by a male White and Blue, arid Rule Britannia.
ornJt +h« Ta 1J11 Лміімма on,y a very f®w cases were the fioles te°m the packs and began drawing child rinly three months old, bom in a She added toat the youngsters seem-
eiven не reopened, and in each instance there through the sand. fimallvillage near Warsaw, Russia* ed to take very kindly to the tongs.
к тнТ лГЇЇ.тії, viZ whiPh xwas conclusive evidence that they had HThe S?lat8 of th® plfks turned up S. rifirlln, a Seventh street merchant. At the time of writing Mias MtiLeod
E Tribe of November. 13thin which opened from the outside by wood- bone after hope and pieces of wagon recently received a letter from . fils' was located at Setlagoli, in Bechuan-
thr^Tt^iThfa Chucks burrowing into them.. ' ^me dî the"bonèe were of oxen father in Rusrta, relating the facidept. aland, about half way btween Vry-
threat to bring aUR to recover, ая good Precautions to be observed. It Bbme ^ете °f human beings, a fetv According to the letter the .toother left burg and „ Màfekiî*. The scholars of
ground of appeal, he belng toa prln- should be distinctly understood by ЄУЇЛПІ1у 5?lng tbo*e of wojnem and thé house forafew mpments and told whom, she is in control number about
cipal, and not Albert Tribe, ithe plain- everyone who used carbori bisulphide children. They relnterred in a trench 
tiff. The answers of toe jury shewed for purpoBe that it to highly vola- In the sand the human bones they had 
that they did not underatand that toe tile, Inflammable, and poisonous, and uacôvered> and then packed on across 
tobacqo was to be good tobacco , ц jg ^ highly explosive with anv the dreary waste that stretched awaÿ within the meaning of the trade, and ! Леаво^е сшТ to its use ™ever before them. They told! the story of 

this also should weigh with the judge out of doore> no U1 results can follow! their find to Indians and old white set- 
appeal\ . . Used as described above there is no Uers in the Amargosa country, and

Mr. Whitens argument occupied necessity for one to nhale the vanor ^rom one and another of the old men 
a£T ^гее^ои”’ *** to,r,as t0ll0T and a small quantity Ш a glass stop- they gathered the following story:

*5 КТсГ?СГЙгїЙЛГ„“ГК THS LOST FARTT.
the parties interested, as laid down in keDt _ut 4 th " . .86 J.1,must he
Benjamin “On Sales,” and claimed that awayTorn toe o aîvl ï Г, 
it was clear from the evidence that it “Ж
Isaacs never “intended” to accept the Bhouid riot be smoking while handling
goods, as shown by his acts and words, -he ,, . 8eTthl^h^dmaTcent tolmry bably ^«er to buy of the local d££

â,.that he. d d accept the™- , gist than to store a large amount. It
Л,тd^f^'r Гяг, Пя ппяоТ ЛЛьt Лм 18 not expensive in any case, and the
тппяТd^r=Ti!fnhth«t thZ ordInary commercial grade will do as 
moned up in the declaration that there well for thla purpose as that which is 
was no acceptance, and "that the plain- chemically pure 
tiff was not the right person to sue. '
As to the “attitude” of the defendant, 
that must be gauged by his aéts. He 
contracted for the goods, received 
them, paid freight upon toein, took 
them into his own warehouse, where 
no one could .enter without his per
mission, arid held them subject to his 
own and only will and order. He re
fused the plaintiff access to them, and 
put In an offset for money paid upon 
them. It was claimed that there was 
no contract, but here again all the de
fendant’s acts showed that there had' 
been a contract, which was emphasiz
ed by his receiving and warehousing 
the goods. The criicial test as to ac
ceptance is found in these dealings 
of the vendee with the goods. The 
form and terms of contract were here 
recited, and the Instructions given by 
toe plaintiff for defendant to send the 
money to his father, James E. Tribe, 
had mo claim on the goods, but he 
had advanced money to' his son, and 
was to be recouped In this way. That 
was the understanding and hçnce his 
personal application for payment. That 
defendant recognized Albert Tribe as 
the principal Is shown by his offering 
to pay him a reduced amount.

Mr. Fowler repudiated the statement 
that toe judge had been direllct in his 
charge to the jury. On the contrary, 
he had been so full іц his explanations 
to them, and so clear In his definition 
of fact and law, as to c&ll "forth a 
well deserved eulogy from the learned 
counsel for the defendant. He then 
went over the jurors’ answers and 
showed that throughout there appear- 
ed an intelligent sequence, and a care
ful discrimination as to the extent and 
bearing of the answers given, so that 
having settled a given point they did 
not regard It necessary to repeat it 
again. As to toe claim toat their 
verdict was “in toe teeth” of the evi
dence, he rehearsed toe points at issue 
and showed how clearly they were jus
tified in thçir conclusions, 
these circumstances he claimed that 
the verdict should not be disturbed.

His honor recalled to toe minds of 
counsel his request that the jury 
should carefully listen to his decision 
upon the application for non-suit, and 
the minute details he had given of toe 
oases upon which counsel relied, as

. Jf
(Special to the Sun.).

ST. CATHERINES, Ont., Aug. 3.— 
This city was struck by a cyclone at 
1.40 this afternoon, and several thou
sands dollars’ damage done to proper
ty- No lives were lost, but there were 
some very narrow escapes.

A large funnel-shaped cloud formed 
in a northerly direction aed moved 
over toe city with wonderful rapidity.

wator h t th 11 he has not car , in the railway yard and threw it

.*• „"»■> ”*» -*• «--о.. « ■н2гг,«,и;. “

per day are necessary—the hot, dry up and toe road blocked. А1Ґ along 
Atmosphere causing, a rapid evapora- Court street parts of roofs are gone' 
tlon and phenpinenal thirst. During • and yards and roads are completely 

oxi the days In the middle of the summer blocked. Scarcely a chimney is left 
the thermometer stands anywhere from standing In this vicinity. The storm 
124 to 185 degrees in the shade in toe, passed south, crossing Church, King 
coolest place that can be found. On and St. Paul streets, and turned eAst 
the sand in the sun thé height to on Division street. The Belmont house 
which the mercury climbs Is almost be- was unroofed And damaged- Division 
yond belief. street probably suffered toe worst.

Only the, excessive dryness of toe Houses on "all sides were unroofed, and 
atmosphere .permits one to live in such Telephone Go. and other wires tangled 
heat. It is this terrible heat that fioils in a mass. Large poles were picked up 
toe blood pf a “tenderfoot” until toe laden with «wires and thrown on top 
steam cooks the brain and drives him, of other poles, fences were carried 
a naked maniac, shrieking wildly away and chimneys and verandahs 
across the blistering sands. stripped off. The storm struck across

Those who “know,” in going from the Welland canal, throwing the water 
one waterhole to another, always carry high in the air. Cbas. Steel’s house 
enough water to last them there and was wrecked. They saw the storm 
back in the event toe objective water- coming and the family ran to the root 
hple should be found dry. There is house. The roof of the house was pick- 
water at certain points in Death Val- ed UP and fell with a crash on the 
ley, but unless one knows toe exact to°t house, leaving toe family prison- 
location of these springs or watorholes era untR assistance came. The streets 
it la death from horrible torture to at- a« crowded with people viewing the 
tempt to traverse toe vaJley in the acenes of disaster, 
summer months. The deadly sameness 

'of the country is such that all moun-v 
tains and ipeks look alike to the 

‘stranger, and he may pass to his death 
within a few yards ef where he could 

have found life.

m

%Brownie

Brownie devéTopllSg ' arid printing outfit, in
cluding dekke paper tor- 24 prints, 75c. 

Brownie No. 2 double size, *2.00. FUaw, 0
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30Ç. Qlencqe Camera.
'THE NEW NIPPER CAMERA-Stanley
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A MAINE JUDGE %

Whose Jurisdiction Should Bo Bxtend- 
to the 8ta John River and 

It» Tributaries

AUGUSTA, Me., Aug. 1—In toe some
what celebrated equity suit brought by 
the lockwood Company and the Hol
lingsworth and Whitney Co. of Water- 
ville, against various sawmill and pulp 
mill owners in Kennebec, Somerset and 
Franklin counties, which has been on 
trial in the supreme court alt different 
times for several months, Judge White- 
house rendered a decision today in 
favor of the plaintiffs and will grant 
a perpetual injunction against the 
owners of 46 saw mills and three pulp 
mills, prohibiting them from throwing 
any mill refuse, sawdust o? screenings 
into the Kennebec river or its tribu
taries. This has been one of the 
longest and most important oases ever 
tried in this state, arid its decision has 
been awaited tfrito great interest. Sev- 
enty-rilne défendants appeared, but 
thirty ef them proved they do not 
throw any refuse Into toe river.

;

TRAINING THE BOERS.
Ш

.Canadian Teachers Instructing Boer 
Children in British Patriotic Songs.

4
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A FIGHT WITH A SHARK.

A Clam Digger’s Thrilling Experience 
at Milford Harbor.

1
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 2,—A big 

blue shark and a young man. had a 
-furious battle for their lives In the 
■waters of .Milford harbor. By dint of 
dextrous use of a dam rake and 
sistance

as-
from shore, Harry Hunger- 

ford, toe man, won with hie life a 
battle that he will never forget. Hun- 
gerford, who is 20 years old, was dig
ging round clams In toe dark, standing 
waist deep in water. The shark swam 
slowly toward him. t

In fright, Hungerford struck a well 
aimed blow, and buried the clam rake 

eighty. All of them are Boer children in the monster’s hack. Enraged toi 
ranging in age as high as 15 and 16 flighting pitch, the shark fosght his 
years. Miss Winifred Johnston of Fre- way back and Hungerford caught him. 
derietpn is toe only English teacher again Just back of the head. His father, 
with her, and the two are assisted by Ezra Hungerford, came to bis aid and 
Boer instructors. Miss McLeod ІЯ well stunned the shark with many blows, 
pleased with the place, which la one while toe son in a measure prevented 
of the most healthful locations in escape by holding him with the rake. 
South Africa. The water supply Is es- When the shark was stunned they 
pecially good and is obtained from an hauled him ashore and cut his throat, 
underground river, which runs under The shark measured more than 
the town and which in times of freshet ; feet, 
can be heard roaring; alppg its mys- , 
terious channel. The,only thing she 1 І» У OOP Back Lam»,
objected to was the too plentiful sup- j Does It hurt you to stoop or bend 

а°> ™»tch made themselves an down? Have you a heavy dull pate 
intolerable nuisance. Along the last at the base of the spine? If so, the 
of dune she expected to visit Johannes- j test remedy is NerviUne; it trill in- 
fiurg, where a convention of teachers vigors ta the tired
* "і «у» *»«• •“>; ;

held for toe discussion of the best 
Ways of procedure. Free passes thi- 
har were supplied! by the government 

and all were to be accommodated at 
private homes in the city. The people 
of Johannesburg, she said, had sub-' 
scribed a large sum of money for the 
entertainment pf the teachers while 
there.

.
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per seven-year-old daughter to look 
after the babe.

For some reason toe little girl began 
to cry, when, according to toe letter, 
she was startled to hear the three 
months old baby address her plainly 
with the words: "Dpn’t cry, mamma 
will be back soon.”

This unexpected speech scared the 
girl still mote, and she ran out of toe 
house in search of her mother, to 
whom she related the incident, 
mother went to the child and began 
questioning him, and finally the boy 
spoke put again, saying: “Send for the 
rabbi.”

When the rabbi entered the room the 
child refused to speak until he and

nearness of winter prohibited theird^ ^

HmitoldtTsink h&a 8t”kh frth” he gave utterance to, the prophecy
Humbo/dt sink and had taken toe mentioned
^HhTelvBr»ndTby ?L7ZZnbe °M Soon after Mr. Berlin received fils 
Salt Lake and Los Angeles trail letter with toe story of toe wonderful
er^ of th^chiHr^ ZTdLTnn "Z ohlld mother man in Washington re- 

*b ,5ad„dled on Jh6 ceived a letter from a different person
ЬГОкепЛттгЛ the* «lating toe same incident as told In
broken down, and toe oxen were so the flrat letter. It la said that the pre-
Ï ?aa^J°rn tilction has created great consternation
doned, bZllT^not toe gocSs. ™; tofx^the millenium

^ «5S ^ аие8,п°а^Тг oTtoTTX

the men on ^ cavkl^ade “^^70Иг l^i'd " “

toiled on towàrd El Dorado. Nothing df the P'
mere was seen or heard of them by the pr0achlng relgn of the,r race' 

Amargosa settlers, end' it was pre
sumed they had gone'through in safe
ty.

It is a long, thirsty way from water 
to water between the sink of toe Am- 
argosa and Death Valley if one does 
not “know”—and the party from In-.Lt 
dependence did not. It they had they 
would have dug a few feet in toe dry 
sand of the bed of the lost Amargosa 
and found water, bitter, It Is true, but 
it would have preserved life.

Neither did they know that if with 
axe or hatchet they had split the 
huge “bulk" or “niggerhead” cactus 
they would have found an acrid, juicy 
pulp, that would have mpistened the 
parched throats of their oxen and 
themselves. But all this they did not 
know, and struggled on with staring 
eyes and parched and cracking tongues' 
through toe hot and stifling alkali 
dust, straining toelr eyes across the 
dreary, dull gray waste for a spot of 
green toat might mark the presence 
of water.

They saw that spot at toe foot of a 
spur in the northwestern slope of the 
Panamints, and headed for it,, goading 
on their dragging, jaded oxen. They 
reached tt arid all drank their fill.
That was fifty-one years ago and their 
dry bones have Just been found. “

;

is
sevenIt was in the fall Of 1851 that a party 

came down AmargoSa way with two 
worn-out ox"teams. The party had left 
Independence, Mo., that spring, ’ but 
had bene delayed by sickness and had 
once lost Its way and left the trail.' 
Consequently they did not approach 
toe Sierra Nevada mountains until the

The 1
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Nervi-
line will drive out the pain and make 
you well in no time. Nothing so good 
as Nervlline tor Lumbago, Stiff Neck, 
Rheumatism, Neurfilgia and Sciatica. 
Buy a 25c, bottle of Poison’s NerviUne 
today, and try it.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills cure Constipa
tion.

.
4f. w HODSON, 

Live Stock Commissioner.
■

■
ROLLING MILLS WILL GO.

The delegatiori from tfie Âîectorate 

of the Portland Rolling Mills and the 
Maritime Nail Works, which was to 
visit Sydney last week to discuss the 
removing of those industries to Cape 
Breton, postponed their trip on account 
of the absence of one of the members. 
The delegation, which consists of D. J. 
Purdy, James Manchester, Jos. Allison, 
E. C. Elkin and E. Perkins, will go on 
Tuesday next. At Sidney they will 
confer with-' a committee from the town 
council, which Is making strong re
presentations in favor of the removal 
and is prepared to grant valuable con
cessions to obtain such an Industry-

Directors here say that free sites 
have been offered them along with 
other inducements and considering the 
advantage of a proximity to the coal 
fields and the fact that the scrap iron 
used in the business can be taken to 
Sydney cheaper than to St John, they 
feel that the- move which Is practically 
decided upon, will be for the financial 
betterment of the Industry.

I a
Щ'WiRussia. Ac- An pffier of 2500 has been received 

by Fredericton city council from the 
village of Ticket, N. a., for the Silsby 
steam fire engine owned by the city 
and not required Since the Introduc
tion of the water works.

LAST STONE OF NILE DAM LAID.
LONDON, July 31.—Sir John Alrd, 

toe contractor, announces that the last 
coping stone of the Nile dam at As
souan was laid yesterday.
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JAMES BUCHANAN & Go’s 
SCOTCH WHISKIES

■

m:îare supplied to H. M. the King and H. R. H. the Prince 
of Wales, under their Royal Warrants. To the Houses ot Lords and 
Commons, London, the great transportation^ companies ot Great Brit 
£in and the Continent, the leading Hotels, Clubs and every first-class
Wine Merchant all over the Globe. When you want tirst-class Ma
tured Scotch Whiskey ask for

v
BOSTON.

Deetti ef Joseph H. Converse, a Pro
minent Baptist Laymen.

BOSTON, Aug. 3,—Joseph H.. Con
verse died at his home to Cambridge 
tost night after a short Illness. He 
was prominent in business life and one 
of the most distinguished laymen of 
the Baptist denomination, 
born In Boston in 1823. For nearly 40 
years he was a director of Tremont 
Temple, which brought "him into prom
inence in toe Baptist faith.

:■

He was

BUCHANAN’S SPECIAL QUALITYAN EYE-WITNESS.

Charles H. Fish of San Francisco 
thlriks he remembers the party. He 
crossed Death Valley in 1851, and, de
lirious frpm thirst, he finished toe trip 
with a rope around him, led by his" 
partner. Mr. Fish remembers that in 
toe upper part of the valley they pass
ed a party in which were some women 
and ohlldren. who begged piteously for

fttelHSaji
the manufacturera have guaranteedlLBee tes
timonials In the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it You can use It and 
get tout money back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or Kdmansou.Batbs ft Co^Toronto,

Dr,'Chase’s Olntmfent

OR-Under all

BUCHANAN’S BLACK 4 WHITE. :
'

Every bottle Guaranteed to be as represented. v
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the session met the- primary 
When they organized a 

rimary teachers’ union, with 
5. Turner as president, and 
mith as secretary.
Lrjery Matthews reported the 
ie department.. ... The walls
:nea with temperance cards, 
questions were asked about 
The following officers were 

President, W. M. Burns, Al- 
president, W. A. Trueman 

c. treasurer, A. W. Leeman. 
te- Coverdale. Department 
dèrits—Primary, Mrs. G. g.

, Rev. R. H. MacPher- 
іаі, W. Burns; temperance, 
Matthews.
isidents in the parishes:__
sa Matthews; Harvey, Jas.
; Hopewell, H. A. Turner; 
.J. J. Blake ; Coverdale, 

to; Elgin, Mrs. A. Colpitts. 
members of executive:—Off. 
Mrs. A. .McLellan, Rev. J.

hoi

1 session opened at 7.46 with 
fervice, aftej which Rev. A. 
isP°ke for thirty minutes on 

Purposes of the Provincial 
ihool work.
ilution committee gratefully 
ged the help of provincial 
• Messrs. Hubly and Lucas, 
ssed their own deep sense of 
’ death of Wm. A. West dur

ing address was by the field 
Facts and figures, 

to workers for another 
1 many illustrations. After 
5od be with you,” and the 
if prayer,

encour- 
weie

the convention
.40.

Oeadache in ten minutes use 
Headache Powders.

PROFESSOR FOR 
OOL OF MINES.

Halifax Chronicle.)
Son to Messrs. Poole and 
1 Dr. Woodman, recently ap- 
kxfessor of Geology and Min- 
[alhousle has appointed to 
« its school of mines, H. C. 
to take charge of the Me
nd Mining.
pton took his B. A. degree 
it distinction” from Harvard 
В the degree of M. Sc. in 
»s held an Austen Teaching 
land an Assistantship at 
He is now Assistant in Me- 
| the university.
Iton has been engaged in 
pe geological survey in Vér
in New Brunswick. He has 
lerable work In the Lake 
pgions searchiny for iema- 
ignetite. Mr. Boynton comes 
[highest testimonials, and 
promise of doing good work 
school of mimes.

EFFECTING INCIDENT,

' (Montreal Star.)
■ibbon for pathos belongs to the 
Journal. In a report In yester- 
describing the visit of a dozen 
Bermuda to the Waldorf-Astoria 
turday, the following paragraph
: room they came across a hand- 
if George Washington. An 1 in
to esa fell on the group and the 

died away. All gazed on the 
ce. It was the bust of the hero 
is cause won, welling up ter
se In the hearts of living heroes 

_ Weasels wept.
De Wet, the son Of the most 

tmpaigner of recent wars.” 
f Brother Wessels and young 
1 twelve) blubbering over a 
e Washington must have been 
:. There has been nothing te 

Mark Twain shed tears over 
nb of Adam.

a cause lost.

ГШШ :ii
b Walk or Raise His 

ds to His Head.

irtunete Cass Could eosuee- 
iginsdThan.a Husband and 
• *hl» Wretched Condition ’

the4 Oshawa7 Malleable 
houid be a lesson to

•rsott. ■■ * ,t; Ф **jr*^, 1 Щ
years ago, Mr. Brown,

lard working, industrious, 
nan, began to feel a stiff- 
reness in the calves of his 
gradually increased till he 

power in bis limbs and 
could not have raised his 
head to save his life and 

ur months he could not 
Ik alone a single step.
:tors treated him and gave 
hen tie consulted a Bow- 
tor who told him he could 
for him and advised him 
hospital to Toronto wfieri» 

>e able to help him a little- 
weflt in January?

of
s

(pltal he
émainetP.. under treatment 
ir weeks. Twelve doctors 
could not recover arid that 
d be done for him. He was 
e every day and when re- 
i home in Oshawa was like 
)le to move.
ir-ln-law, Mr. John Allln, 
f Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
lat Mr. Brown try them, 
he says : • •

[together twelve boxes of 
іеу Pills and by the first 
is able to start work again 
md I have never been sick 
-a day since.
і I owe my life, healtojarid 
that great remedy, Dodd’s

Я?: щ
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